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WILSON ADVISED TO

SHAKE PLUM TREE

Burleson to Ask Chance at
35,000 Jobs in Postoffice

Grants.

TWO SOLUTIONS VOICED

President Also Will Be Urged to Ig-

nore Question of "Organiza-
tion" in Making Choice

of Appointees.

WASHINGTON". March 13. President
Wilson's advisers have hit upon solu-

tions of two of the political problems
confronting the Administration which
promised to Be most troublesome what
kind of Democrats shall get plums from
the political tree and how thousands
of Democrats throughout the country
can have a fighting chance at least to
get near the tree.

Within the next few days Postma-

ster-General Burleson Is expected to
present for the President's considera-
tion a plan which will open to Demo-
crats the 35,000 third and fourth-clas- s
postmasterships placed under the civil
service recently by Mr. Tart.

"Merit Test" May Be Applied.
Mr. Burleson said tonight that he had

not decided whether to ask the Presi-
dent for a revocation of this order or
not. If he decides against asking for
revocation, he will suggest that post-
masters who benefited by the Taft
order be required to pass a "merit test,"
which would be open also to others.
If the President took the first course,
thousands of postmasterships would be
available at once and If he chose the
other Democrats who entered, the merit
competition would have as good a
chance as Republican Incumbents.

Ever since Mr. Taft Issued his famous
order, which with a similar one by Mr.
Roosevelt put every third and fourth-clas- s

postmaster In the country in the
classified service. It has been sub-
jected to vigorous criticisms by. Demo
craia, wno cnargea tnat Its purpose
was to keep in office through Mr. Wil
son's term thousands of Republicans
who were not In sympathy with the
Administration and who received suph
protection merely to keep the Republl
can political machine In working order.

"Organisation" Not to Figure.
Mr. Burleson and Chairman McCombs,

of the Democratic National committee.
have settled on a plan for patronage
distribution which also will be sub-
mitted to the President shortly. If It Is
followed, the question whether a can
dldate for office Is backed by "organi
zation men" or men'
will not figure when he is weighed for
a place. The President will be advised
to go upon the principle that any man
who subscribes to the Democratic plat
form and shows his belief in Demo
.cratic principles, is politically fit for
office.

Personal fitness will be considered
first, but state factions or

alliances will have little effect.
This disposition has been shown In the
first batch of political appointments.

ome of the most prominent men whom
the President thus far has named op-
posed his nomination in Baltimore.

Factional Lines Ignored.
The appointment today of John Skel-to- n

Williams as Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury was viewed by callers
at. the White House as an example of
the selection of an Independent Demo-
crat. The selection of Beverly T. Gal-

loway to be Assistant Secretary of
Agriculture Is regarded as an appoint-
ment In which political affiliations were
not considered, since he has served In
that department through several ad-

ministrations. The nomination of
State Senator Franklin D. Roosevelt to
be assistant Secretary of the Navy re-

calls his opposition on many occasions
o Charles F. Murphy, of New York.

Representative Edwin F. Sweet, of
Grand Rapids, was picked for the As-

sistant Secretaryship of Commerce wVh
the indorsement - of Representative
Bakes, of Michigan, Progressive leader
of the Michigan Democracy.

Action on the reappointment of Dr.
CP. Nelll as commissioner of labor
statistics was delayed further In the
Senate today when the committee on
education and labor decided to take no
action toward recommendation of con-

firmation for several days. Senators
Tillman, of South Caronlla, and Over-
man, of North Carolina, still protested
against Dr. Nell's appointment.

11 OF CREW ARE MISSING

Steam Lighter Cut In Two by I'n-- .
identified Vessel.

NEW YORK. March IS. Eleven men
are missing, air believed to have been
drowned as the result of a harbor col-
lision tonight in which a steam lighter,
the Wykoff. was run down off Gover-
nors Island and cut in two by an un-
identified vessel, thought to be a tug-
boat.

Jess Rawson, a negro, who was found
clinging to a broken boom in the water,
Is believed to be the only survivor of
the Wykoffs crew. Some of the light-
er's crew were asleep below deck.
Those who were awake had only time
to leap overboard before the boat was
crumpled by the bow of the other ves-
sel, which continued on her course.

DEMOCRATS WOULD CUT PIE
(Continued Fwm First Pate.)

IS. Versteeg. A. W. Cauthorne, C K.
Welter and Newton W. Rountree, all of
Portland ; James R. Coleman, Salem;
Mark M. Perry, Lebanon; R. W. Ha-
good.
- Kor Collector of Customs, Astoria

C. J. Trenchard. W. C. Logan, E. E.
Pitman and M. C Logan, of Astoria:
Jay Carl, Hubbard.

For Collector of Customs. Yaqulna
V. B. Hartley, Newport: Frank L.

Priest. Newport; J. F. Stewart. Toledo:
t. A. Soosby. Newport; John Fogarty,
Newport; W. . W. Oglesby, Cottage
tlrovo; George Blanc hard. Portland; B.
K. Barclay. Waldport; Ir. L. H. Mott.
Newport: W. H. Parker, Salem.

For Collector of Customs, Coos Bay
James Thall, Marshfleld.
For Collector of Customs, Empire

City H. W. Dunham. Coqullle.
Culleetorsktn Plum Desired.

- For- - Collector of Internal Revenue,
' '-..

Portland Herman Wise, Astoria;
Thomas Jones, Vala; M. S. Adair, Port-
land; E. F. Cannon, Portland; Robert
Veltch, Baker; Robert M. Rose, Mosier.

For Surveyor-Gener- al E. G. Worth,
Seth Catlin and John A. McQulnn, of
Portland; F. L. Toung, Bend, and R.
W. Hagood.

Also the following nominations for
Land Office appointments were re-

ceived: ' .
Register, Burns Sam Mothershead,

Burns.
Receiver, Burns Ben Brown, Charles

W. Ellis, C. A. Sweek, T. R. Dean, of
Burns; T. M. Kennedy, Portland; Marry
Griffin, Narrows.

Register, The Dalles Scott Lesser,
Fossil; R. I Booth, Portland; A. P.
Nelson, Portland; C. F. Smith, Prine-vill- e;

C. W. Moore, The Dalles; Frank
Woodcock, The Dalles; R. H. Coshaw,
Hood River; R. E. Williams, The
Dalles.

Receiver. The Dalles Hiram T. Co-

ram, The Dalles; J. H. Phlrman, The
Dalles.

la Grande Office Sought.
Receiver. La Grande Charles A.

Small, La Grande; R. H. Wise. Baker;
W. A. Maxwell, union; . 1 esairr.
Halfway; A. J. French, Enterprise; R.
A. Green, Pasco, Wash.

Register, Lakeview J. F. Burgess,
Lakeview.

Register, Roseburg J. L. Broil, Can
yonville.

Receiver. Roseburg R. R. Turner,
Grants Pass.

W. C. Conrad. A. C. Bhaw. George D.
Culbertson and James P. Lavin, all of
Portland, are candidates for appoint
ment as Commissioner, of the General
Land Office.

E. T. Pitman, of Paisley. Or., is can
dldate for appointment as Collector of
Customs In Alaska.

John C. Grady, of Portland, Is seek-
ing the Marshalship at Fairbanks,
Alaska, and Frank T. Berry, of Port
land, Is candidate for Marshal at Nome,
Alaska.

WHALE SLAUGHTER DOE

SKVEX BIO. STEAMSHIPS
LEAVE SEATTLE SOON.

TO

Expedition Expects to Catch. 100O

Mammoth Sea Animals, Value of
Which Would Be $3,000,000.

SEATTLE, Wash, March 13. (Spe-

cial.) Preparations for the greatest
slaughter of whales ever known in the
North Pacific along the Alaska coast
are now being energetically made and
seven big modern whaling steamships,
including the Norwegian floating whale
kitchen Admiralen. are being made
ready at Seattle to leave for the North
ern whaling grounds within the next
few weeks. '

In addition to the Admiralen, the
whaling steamships Unlmak, Kodiak,
Starr I, Starr II, Starr III and Belvldere
will leave from Seattle and It Is ex
oected that at least 1000 whales will
be caught during the season. Aa each
whale is worth JS000, the season's
catch should represent at least $3,000,-00- 0

to the seven vessels engaged. Last
season's catch, with six vessels oper-
ating, amounted to approximately 800
whales, and with more determined ef-

forts this year even larger returns are
looked for.

The whaling Industry, which was or-

ganized Into sew life by the adoption
of modern methods In Seattle last year,
has spread from this port all along
the Pacific Coast and vessels this sea
son will operate rrom urays iiaroor,
Trinidad and British Columbia, In addi-
tion to those leaving here.

The Admiralen is equipped with ma
chinery to cook the whales, also ele-

vators for handling the huge carcasses
and storage tanks for 4S00 barrels of
oil.

W. W. H. SAMSON DEAD

FIOXEER PASSES AWAX AT ORE
GON CITY.

Late Justice Leaves Record of Hav
ing Married More Couples Than

Any Other Oregon Man.

OREGON CITY, Or March 13, (Spe
cial.) W. W. H. Samson, one of the
best-know- n pioneers In Western Ore
gon, died at his home in this city short
ly before midnight tonight at tne age
of 73 years. He became famous as
the "marrying Justice," it being said
that he has performed more wedding
ceremonies than any other one man in
Oregon. He' was serving his third term

Justice of the Peace wnen oeatn
occurred.

Mr. Samson was born in Somerset
County, Pennsylvania, on January 1,

182. In the year of 1849 ne aocom-panie- d

his parents to Oregon, locating
at Needy, Clackamas County. He at
tended school at Silverton and was a
warm personal rriena oi me iaw
Homer Davenport. who frequently
came to Oregon City to visit Mr. Sam-
son while on trips from the East,

He taught school several years in
Marlon and Clackamas counties and
in 1S88 was elected Sheriff of Clack
amas County, serving two terms.

In the house where Mr. Samson died
more than 13U couples were weoaeu
either by him or his predecessors. An-
other historic feature of the house la
that It sheltered Generals Grant and
Sheridan during the Indian campaigns
before the Civil War.

Mr. Samson is survived by a widow,
who before her marriage was Joanna
Porter, of Silverton: a daughter, Mrs.
Echo McCord. of Portland; four sisters,
Mrs. Mary Hardisty, of Needy; Mrs.
John B. Jackson, of Clackamas County;
Mrs. Ethel Spangler. of Molalla, and
Miss Lottie Samson, of Canby, and one
brother, F. M. Samson, of Monitor.

Edward McGee Ftonnd Dead.
Edward McGee, 45 years old. and

supposed to be well-to-d- o. was found
late yesterday dead In his home, 830
East Eleventh street. He had been
dead nearlly a month, and residents
nearby, fearing because of his absence
that he had met with foul play, had
organized a hunt for him. Warren J.
Kinder, his neit door neighbor, living
at 828 East Eleventh street North,
found the body, which was removed to
the undertaking rooms of Dunning &
McEntee. Death is said to be due to
natural causes. No Portland relatives
have been found.

Kalama to Play Woodland.
KALAMA. Wash- - March 13. (Spe-

cial.) Woodland High School has con-
tested the claim of the Kalama High
School to the Cowlitz County basket-
ball championship. The question will
be fought out on the Kalama floor Sat-
urday night. The game promises to be
the greatest In the history of basket-
ball in this county. Kalama lost her
opening game to the Woodland team,
but since that she has ail unbroken
string of victories to jier credit.
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MODIFIED MERGER

PLAII 15 SETTLED

Western Pacific, However, Is

Left Out; McReynolds' "0.
K." Obtained.

TRACK RIGHTS LIMITED

Southern Pacific Willing to Carry
Union Pacific Traffic, Without

Allowing Direct Use of
Terminal Facilities.

NEW YORK, March 13. The South-
ern Pacific Company, with the concur-
rence of the Union Pacifio Railroad
Company, announced today a modified
plan of dissolution under the United
States Supreme Courts decree, in place
of the original plan-whic- recently met
with serious opposition on the part of
tae California Railroad Commission.

The new plan as outlined by Julius
Kruttschnltt, chairman of the Southern
Pacific Company, substantially provides
for a traffic agreement without track
age privileges to the Union Pacific
and Central Pacific.

In brief the Southern Pacific Is will
lng to carry Union-Centr- al Pacific
traffic over the Benicia cutoff and its
California terminals, instead of allow
ing those roads direct use of this cut
off and Southern Pacific terminals.

Western PacMe Shot Out.
Incidentally, although this was not

referred to by Chairman Kruttschnltt,
acceptance by the Federal authorities
and the California commission of these
provisions effectually would bar out the
Western Pacific road, which has as
serted its right to the use of the
Benicia cut-o- ff and Southern Pacific
terminals.

"The modified agreement," said Mr.
Kruttschnltt, "will be submitted to the
Circuit Court in the St. Louis district
on Saturday and complete details have
been telegraphed to the California com-
mission."

The agreement, it further was said.
has the approval of Attorney-Gener- al

McReynolds and Southern Pacific offi-
cials are hopeful of its acceptance by
the Circuit Court and the California
authorities.

Stock Market Hears New.
Chairman Kruttschnltt" s announce

ment followed a day of unusual activity
at New York headquarters of the Union
Pacific and Southern Pacific lines. Some
intimation of its Import became known
In stock market circles shortly before
the close and was followed by a spurt
In the Harrlman shares, espe-
cially Union Pacific Union Pacific
directors held two meetings, a special
conference to act on the new agree-
ment being called for the late after-
noonand lasting well into the night.

Robert S. Lovett, chairman of . the
Union Pacific road, declined to com-
ment on the new plan, but It was inti-
mated that a statement dealing with
the latest developments probably would
be Issued after another meeting of the
Union Faclfio directors scheduled for
tomorrow.

Failure of the Federal Court and the
California commission to accept the
new plan by Saturday midnight will
involve the forfeiture of $1,250,000,
which the Union Pacific agreed to pay
an International banking syndicate or-
ganized by Kuhn, Loeb & Co. to finance
the sale of Its Southern Pacific hold
ings, amounting to $125,000,600.

WEED BRANCH TO BE SOLD

Acquisition by Southern Pacific Pro
vided for in Agreement.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 13. Modi
fied plans for dissolving the Harrlman
merger of the Union Pacific-Southe- rn

Pacifio properties, as submitted to the
California State Railroad Commission
tonight, differ only slightly In their
larger aspect from the original plans
put forward by the Harrlman execu
tives, approved by
Wlckersham and rejected by the Cali
fornia Railroad Commission, which
upheld the objections of the Western
Pacific, a unit In the Gould system of
railways. They avoided, however, the
stumbling block in the path of the first
proposals, namely, an exclusive lease
by the Southern Pacific to the Central
Pacific of the Benicia Short Line be
tween Oakland and Sacramento, the
western terminus of the Central Pa- -
cilic system, which another clause of
the agreement provided was to be ac-
quired by sale by the Union Pacific,
thus giving the last named system a
direct outlet on San Francisco bay for
Its transcontinental traffic.

The amended plans were submitted
to the Commission at 8 o'clock tonight
by counsel representing Robert S.
Lovett, chairman of the Union Pacific
executive board. From authoritative
sources of information it was learned
earlier that the Union Pacific would
avoid the difficulties explained by seek-
ing permission for an agreement to
reach San Francisco bay over the
Southern Pacific's alternative line, via
Stockton and Nlles,

In general, the modified proposals
were understood to Include the follow
ing specifications:

1. Lease by the Central Pacific to
the Southern Pacific of the line from
Tehama north to the Oregon boundary.

2. Lease by the Central Pacific to
the Union Pacific of all Its California
lines, except the line from Tehama
northward, as specified.

3. Sale by the Central Pacific to the
Southern Pacific of the branch line
from Weed, CaL, to Klamath Falls. Or.

None of these specifications affects
the sale of the Central Pacific to the
Union Pacific, which, in Its National
and Interstate aspects, is conceded by
the Commission to be a matter out-
side Its jurisdiction. These provisions.
It was believed, would be found to in-

clude substantially the amended plans,
and the Intimation was that they would
be acceptable to the Railroad Commis-
sion.

The Western Pacific was asked to
send representatives to the hearing.

The Califorina State Railroad Com-
mission tonight gave a contingent
statement of the attitude It will as-
sume. 'The answer Is contingent upon
the points, which now appear vague,
being as represented . by counsel for
the Union Pacific, these points respect-
ing principally the rights of competing
roads on the Benecia cut-of- f, and upon
the attitude of the Attorney-Gener- al

of the United States and the Federal
Courts upon the sale of the entire
Central Pacific stock to the Union Pa-
cific

The Commission stands where It did
In the original opinion that the Union
Pacific could 'gain its' outlet to the

Coast by the leasing of the Central Pa-
cific line from Ogden to Sacramento
and thence to San Francisco, via Stock
ton and Niles. It still believes that all
that is necessary is to carry out the
will of the Supreme Court to complete
the unmerging. At the same time the
Commission claims no jurisdiction over
the sale of the Central Pacific stock
by the Southern Pacific to the Union
Pacific That is admitted to be a mat
ter entirely up to the Attorney-Ge- n

eral and the United States courts, and
if they see fit to compel or permit the
sale of the Central Pacific stock to
the Union Pacific, it would In effect
give the Union Pacific the substance
of what it Is asking "the- - Commission
now to approve.

SPONGE LAW CASE UNIQUE

Seven Tears After Operation Action
"Halted by Limitations Statute.

CHICAGO, March 13. If a sponge is
left in the abdomen of a patient after
an operation and is not discovered for
seven years, does the statute of limi-
tations apply from the date of the in
sertion of the sponge or the date of the
discovery.

That is a question which United
States District Judge Carpenter was
called upon to decide today. It arose
in the case of George N. Montgomery,
of Jacksonville, Ala., against Dr.
Charles E. Kalke, of Chicago. The
plaintiff avers that the physician neg-
ligently left the sponge in the abdo-
men after an operation for appendicitis.
Seven years later, Montgomery says,
physicians found the sponge and re-
moved it.

Attorneys for the defense Insisted
that the statute of limitations had ex-
pired in the case, averring it began to
apply at the time of the original

POULTRY CONTEST STARTS

Y. M.. C. A. CTub Offers Prizes for
Hatching Chickens.

The Portland Poultry Club of the Y.
M. C. A. will conduct at once two
poultry contests in hatching and brood-
ing chickens. One Is open to all ama-
teurs without charge and the other Is
open to manufacturers of poultry sup-
plies.

AH eggs will be set not later than
April 1, and they will be Judged on
fertility, number hatching, total alive
on 28th day, record of feeding and
manner of hatching. A silver trophy
cup will be awarded to the manufac-
turer or dealer securing the best
results with his Incubators and brood-er- a

Suitable prizes also will be
awarded the amateurs. H. A. Bot-toml- ey

and G. C. Hatt are arranging
the plans for the contest. Record and
entrance blanks may be secured at the
Saturday night meetings of the club or
by sending name and address to P. H
Wynxan. Y. M. C. A.

SCHOOL WORK IS SUBJECT

Mark Norris Tells of System
Grand Rapids, Michigan.

at

Mark Norris, lecturing on the schools
of his home city of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
at the Public Library last night told
how, by Introducing business effl
ciency Into the management of the
schools, $40,000 was saved the first year
that the new system went Into effect
in Incidental expenses alone, without
impairing the educational efficiency
of the schools.

Two features of the school system of
Grand Rapids were dwelt on in detail
by Mr. Norris the open-a- ir schools
and the vocational guidance feature.
He said that the system In use had
been to broaden the view of the chil
dren, give them a serious idea of life
and Its responsibilities, and help many
of them to enter useful occupations
on leaving the school.

200 GIRLS HOLD UP CAR

Angry Strikers Chase Man Said to
Have Struck One of Number.

TRENTON, N. J.. March 13. Two
hundred girl strikers at the Strauss
woolen mills on the outskirts of this
city held up a trolley car tonight and
blocked service for 40 minutes because
Holdsworth Robinson, who is accused
of striking one of the girls, sought
refuge In the car. The girls got on the
track In front of the car and would not
move until police reached the scene
and arrested Robinson on complaint
of Annie Soltls, 14 years old, who said
Robinson had struck her.

The girls bad been holding a meet-
ing, when Robinson, who works at the
mill, came along and the girls began
hooting him. It is alleged he struck
the Soltls girl and fled, closely pursued
by the girls.

SULZER REMOVES SCOTT

Prison Superintendent Ousted .on

Charge of Neglect of Duty.

ALBANY, N. T., March 13. Colonel
Joseph F. Scott, superintendent of
State Prisons, was removed from office
today by Governor Sulzer. Charges of
nonfeasance and neglect of duty
against the superintendent were pre-
ferred by the Governor yesterday and
Colonel Scott was given until noon to-
day to reply. He filed a written an-
swer, but did not appear in person be-
fore the executive.

Owen L. Potter, the Governor's legal
assistant, was designated by the execu
tive to act as superintendent temporar-
ily.

The charsres against Colonel Scott
concerned mainly the conduct of the
Matteawan State Hospital for the Crim
inal Insane, where Harry K. Thaw is
confined.

PUBLISHER IS CONVICTED

Editor or Socialist Weekly Fonnd
Guilty of Criminal Libel.

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn, March 14.
Alexis Georgean, editor and publisher
of a weekly Socialist newspaper, was
convicted by a jury in District Court
last night of criminal libel. The com-
plaint was made by Mayor Wallace
G. Nye, of Minneapolis, and grew out
of articles alleged to have been printed
In Georgean's newspaper during the
city campaign last Fall.

Georgean will be sentenced March 17.

WINTER TWISTER SLAYS

t Continued Prom First Ps- -

practically at a standstill, few wires
working out of that city.

Several large boats were broken loose
from their moorings in the bay at
Qulncy, 111., and many launches were
swamped by the high waves.

SOUTH DAKOTA AGAIN 'WINTRY

Heavy Snoir and High Wind Accom-

panied by Falling Temperature.
PIERRE, 8. D March 13. The most

severe snow storm of the present year
Is prevailing here tonight. Reports
from other parts of South Dakota lndl- -

There are a lot of
men who can afford
to pay 25
for a suit of clothes, who pay

$15 or $18. They think
they're economizing; but
saving money in that way
isn't real economy.

We recommend the suits we
make to sell at $25; we believe
in raising the standard of value
as a means of lowering the cost
of living; a $25 suit gives more
than $10 better service and sat
isfaction than a $15 suit; to say
nothing of the effect in increas-

ing the wearer's self-respe- ct.

Good clothes always pay div
idends in your looks; in your
tense of being well-dresse- d;

in the impresion you make.
If" you want these things
youH have to pay at least

$25.

Our mark in clothes is a
guarantee of diem. A
small thinj to look for,
a big ttrine to find.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
' Good Clothes Makers

cate that the storm is general over the
state.

The temperature has dropped to the
freezing point and with a high north'
east wind the snow is drifting badly.

BOYS HELD FOR ROBBERY

DAVTI) CURTIS AND WILLIAM
SHADRICK ARE CAUGHT.

One Confesses to Recent Burglaries,
Involving Other Also; Prisoners

of Good Families, Is Belief.

Two boys, 19 and 20 years old, mem
bers of a cram; of three whose opera
tions are believed to cover the 20 re
cent early evening and afternoon bur-elari-

in which loot worth 35000 was
taken, were captured last night by De
tectives John Moloney and Hammersley
after George H. Lewis, of 545 East Oak
street, one of their victims, nao. traced
them to their homes. They are David
Curtis, of 455 East Ankeny street, and
William Shadrick, living at the Bel
more Hotel, whose parents reside in
University Park. Both are reform
school students.

One of the two made a confession
In which he placed blame for the bur
glaries of the home of Lewis, the home
of C. Fallas. at 400 Clay street, and
bungalow on Tenth street, in Hood
River, Or., upon himself and his com
panion. Other burglaries he refused
to confess, although the operations In
the houses burglarized indicate that
others of similar methods In the past
month are also their work.

Lewis' home was robbed Saturday
afternoon, and one of the two arrested
told Lewis, after the capture, how they
"hung around," until they saw the last
member of the family leave, and then
entered the place.-The- y took a suitcase
belonging to Lewis, and in It a quantity
of clothes, jewelry and personal posses-
sions. Lewis picked up the trail of his
stolen possessions in a pawnshop, and
from it traced the boys.

Unbalked by the fact that the de
tectives took little stock in bis discov
eries, Lewis kept on, and at the address
given in the pawnbroker's list, came
upon one of the two young men. Then,
with Detectives Moloney and Hammers-le- y,

he stayed in the house five hours
last night until the other young man
came in early this morning.

Both were charged with vagrancy.
and held in the jail until further trac
ing of their operations can be done
this morning. Both young men are of
good families.

FALSE REPORT BANISHED

Mr. Duniway Says Gay Lombard's
Stand Now

PORTLAND. March 13. (To the Ed
itor.) While I sincerely regret having
been guilty of an injus-ic- e

to our fellow townsman, Gay Lom
bard. In a brief letter to The Orego- -
nian of the 9th Inst., I am glad on one
account that It happened, since It has
resulted In clearing up a false report
for a long time current In equal suf-
frage circles, to the effect that Mr.
Lombard was an "antl." This report
first came to our state
from HUlsboro, during the campaign
of 1910; and not having been contra-
dicted, coming as it did from the for--

r

Understood.

unintentional

headquarters

Alteration Sale

3000 New
Easter Coats

Choice

$10
Suit Sale

$25.00 Suits, $14.75
$30.00 Suits, $19.85
$35.00 Suits, $24.95
$40.00 Suits, $29.85
$45.00 Suits, $34.95

Up to $75.00

for
A to suit

SIXTH AND

mer home of Mrs. Francis J. Bailey,
president of the A. G. O. F. E. 6. W
it naturally gained credence.

Believing from general report tnat
Mr. Lombard was an "antl," I merely
meant to compliment his sagacity In
leading anti women out to register and
vote. If thia statement isn't true it
ought to be true of every man who
aspires to securing office largely
through the women's vote.

I am not nosing as a partisan. I
mentioned the name of Mr. Rushlight,
hoping to bring him out with an open
declaration as to how he stands on the
equal suffrage question. I see there
are now three avowed candidates for
the Mayoralty and I sincerely hope all
will unite In holding a mass meeting
for men and women, where each may
state his principles in open debate.

In closing I wish to thank the Port
land "antls" or their womanly disap-
proval of the ruffianly mob of Eastern
antls which assailed the equal suffrage
parade on the 3d Inst. In Washington,
D. C- - United States Senators are now
Investigating the outrage, which will
surely hasten the day when all dis-
turbances over votes for women will
cease everywhere, just as they have
become obsolete In the enfranchised
states of the Pacific Slope.

ABIGAIL, SCOTT DUNIWAY.

Burial Made at Oorvallis.
The body of Ernest W. Fisher, who

died at St. Vincent's Hospital recently,
was sent to Corvallis, Wednesday. Mr.
Fisher was a pioneer and bad been a
resident of Oregon for 62 years. He
was 87 years of age. He was well
known at Corvallis.

Missouri Senate Against Suffrage.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., March 14.

The constitutional amendment provid
ing for women s Buxxrange was killed
today by the Missouri Senate.

Is Easily
when you use Rumford. It
makes caka more
more lighter, of
finer texture and flavor.
)r The cake retains its
fresh condition longer than

'when any other baking
powder is used.

THE

The Best of the BaMnqi Powders No Aim

New Coats
in the new

effects, the new-
est

Styles by
the world's best, at

prices just
before Easter.

Worrell's

We show more
coats and suits
any store in the

us
prove it

Brocade
Coats

Gowns
Suits of the most

styles.

WORRELL'S

Delicious
Cake

iMDl
WHOLESOME

BAKING POWDER

Spring
Bulga-

rian
up-to-the-min- ute

productions.
designed

special

Northwest.

Handsome

Beautiful

approved

Coat Sale
$20.00 $12.95
$25.00 Coats, $14.95
$30.00 $19.S5
$35.00 Coats, $24.95

Worrell's

Dresses, Gowns and Evening Coats

Every desirable style every woman.
price every purse.

SAMPLE

CLOAKS

ALDER, OPPOSITE OREGONIAN

Made

delicious,
digestible,

JIVV
Wgfc-Cra- de

than

Let

Coats,

Coats,

SUITS

AND

PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN

REGULATES STOMACH

Time It. In Five Minutes Gas,
Sourness and Indigestion

Is Gone.

So some foods you eat hit back
taste good, but work badly; ferment
Into stubborn lumps and cause a sick,
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or Mrs.Dyspeptic Jot this down: Pape's Ila-peps- ln

digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely quick, so
certainly effective. No difference how
badly your stomaah Is disordered you
will get happy relief in five minutes,
but what pleases you most Is that It
strengthens and regulates your stom-
ach so you can eat your favorite foods
without fear.

Moat remedies give you relief some-
times they are slow, but not sure.
Dlapepsln 1 quick, positive and put
your stomach in a heathy condition so
the misery won't come back.

You feel different as soon as Dla-
pepsln comes in contact with the stom-
ach distress Just vanishes your
stornaoh gets sweet, no gases, no
belching, no eructations of undigested
food, your head clears and you feel
fine.

Go now, make the best Investment
you ever made by getting a large nt

case of Pape's Dlapepsln from any
drug store. You realize In five min-
utes how needless It is to suffer from
Indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomach
disorder.

TO GET

A Simple Remedy.
Weakness may be caused by a run-

down condition, of
food, lack of Iron In the blood or a
result of sickness.

Whatever the cause, we want to say
to every person who noeds strength,
you need Vlnol, our delicious cod liver
and Iron tonic without oil, as It is the
most efficient strength creator wu
have In our store.

A case has Just come to our atten-
tion from West Baden, Xnd.' A beauti-
ful young lady was a coixplete wreck,
run-dow- n, worn out and nervous, tu
she had to spend one-thi- rd of her time
In bed. Nothing which was given Jit
did any good until Vlnol was recom-
mended by her druggist, which hn
ays did her more good than all tin

medicine she ever took in her life put
together, as It built her up so she in
now strong, well and active.

It Is the medicinal elements of iho.
cods' livers contained In Vlnol aided by
the blood making and strengthening,
properties of tonic iron which makes
It so successful, and we will return
your money If It does not help you.
Woodard, Clarke A Co., Druggists,
Portland, Or.

P. S. For Eczema of Scalp try our
Saxo Salve. We guarantee IV


